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he systematic review by Herbst and colleagues1

in this supplement to the American Journal of
Preventive Medicine shows that theory-based AIDS

revention programs can reduce risk for HIV transmis-
ion among men who have sex with men (MSM) and so
ave lives. The literature summarized in the Herbst
t al.2,3 review—supported by a set of independent
eta-analyses—demonstrates that if the prevention ef-

orts described in this review were given widespread use
hey could become important tools in the AIDS preven-
ion armamentarium.

The achievements summarized in this review should
e interpreted with reference to the state of the art of
esearch on sexuality in general and MSM in particular
t the start of the AIDS epidemic. During the earliest
ears of the epidemic it was commonplace to point out
hat the best data on the sexual practices of American

SM were found by reading the work of Kinsey and
olleagues,4 published some 20 years prior to the start
f the AIDS epidemic. Early calls for serious scientific
esearch on gay male sexual practices that could serve
s the basis for prevention responses to a rapidly
rowing and dangerous epidemic were met with palpa-
le skepticism by high-level policymakers. Although
any examples of the slow start for prevention research

mong MSM can be provided during the crucial early
ears of the American response to AIDS, to my mind
he best example of the skepticism that greeted calls for

prevention science approach to the epidemic oc-
urred during a meeting sponsored by the National
nstitutes of Health during the late 1980s. At that
eeting a highly placed political appointee was invited

o address a group of scientists who were presenting
isk data on groups at high risk of HIV transmission.
uring his talk the political appointee described a

ecent trip that he had taken to Africa, during which he
bserved the mating habits of elephants. In an increas-

ngly excited tone of voice, he described the struggle
mong male elephants for an available female that
ncluded the uprooting of trees during dominance
isplays and general mayhem, loud noises, and violent
ehavior all around. From that experience, he breath-

essly concluded, it was clear to him that male sexual
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ehavior cannot be changed, and that sexuality re-
earch was pointless.

Prevention scientists in that room drew a different
onclusion from that talk. They realized that not only
ere scientists faced with the struggles inherent in
roducing data on which an informed response to the
IDS epidemic could be launched, but must do so
hile hampered by “common sense” assumptions re-
arding sexuality and homosexuality held by highly
laced gatekeepers.
Unfortunately, the political dynamic already evident at

hat early National Institutes of Health meeting has con-
inued to disrupt HIV prevention and science among

SM to the current day. Initial skepticism regarding the
alue of research on risk reduction efforts among MSM
rew to include Congressional restrictions on funding
or AIDS prevention programs understood to promote
omosexuality (the so-called “Helms amendment”),
ontinued underfunding of HIV prevention efforts for
SM and other marginalized groups, continued ag-

ressive funding of AIDS prevention strategies derived
rom a particular form of religious ideology that is
seless for MSM (abstinence-until-marriage programs),
s well as ongoing audits instigated by highly placed
oliticians of both community-based groups and scien-
ists conducting prevention work among MSM. Future
istorians of the epidemic will conclude that the liter-
ture reviewed by Herbst and colleagues1 is doubly
mpressive, having been produced in a hostile political
nd cultural context.

However impressive this body of research may be, we
hould continue to weigh strategies to further improve
he effectiveness of AIDS prevention efforts among

SM. The first of the challenges to be met concerns
hat of simple access to effective prevention. It should
e noted that most of the studies described in this
eview were tests primarily of concept, or efficacy trials.
heir effectiveness in preventing new HIV infections
ust be further demonstrated by ramping up access to
odel prevention programs at the community level

nd through evaluation of these services. Barriers to the
ranslation of model prevention programs so that they
an be fielded by community-based organizations and
ealth departments are numerous and complex.5 Con-

inued work to ensure that the results of prevention

rials are accurately communicated and shared with
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SM communities so that prevention advances can be
aithfully reproduced is a first-order prevention need.

The second dimension regarding access concerns
eeting the prevention needs of MSM at greatest risk

f HIV infection. The bulk of prevention research done
ith MSM has been conducted among the general
opulation of MSM, and has not been specifically
efined to meet the needs of men at gravest risk
or HIV transmission. Groups at highest risk for HIV
ransmission for which we have as yet no specifically
efined interventions include African-American MSM,
ubstance abusing MSM, and Hispanic men, among
ther identifiable groups. Clearly, research to create
nd test interventions specifically for these groups is a
ublic health agenda of the highest priority. That said,
IV incidence rates in these groups are so high that a

trategy of waiting for interventions with evidence of
fficacy for MSM at highest risk to appear in the
cientific literature is not tenable. Programs with evi-
ence of efficacy among general populations of MSM
hould be modified so that they are culturally appro-
riate and may be welcoming to the highest risk groups
f MSM. Ongoing process and uncontrolled outcome
valuations of these services can serve as a stopgap
easure of intervention effectiveness until such time

hat interventions with proven efficacy are developed
or these specific populations.6 It is to be hoped that
he experience of modifying interventions across cul-
ural lines in the United States will set the stage for
ranslating interventions for use abroad, because MSM
n many developing world settings are also at very high
isk for HIV.7,8

It is notable that the interventions reviewed by
erbst and colleagues1 emphasize interventions that
perate solely at the cognitive–behavioral level. This
oint raises the question of whether other mechanisms
f prevention activity can be identified to complement
nd extend the advances already demonstrated within
he behavioral literature. Several such candidate mech-
nisms hold attractive possibilities, and include such
opics as microbicides, structural interventions, and
mproving access to HIV treatment among infected

en. Promising advances are being made in the devel-
pment of microbicides to prevent HIV transmission
uring sexual contact, which may prove effective
uring anal sex.9 The development of a rectal microbi-
ide used in combination with proven behavioral inter-
entions could be a powerful tool to prevent HIV
nfection among MSM. One example of structural
nterventions would be to train service providers to
ross-treat interacting health issues that exist among
SM to jointly serve to drive HIV risk taking.10 Other

tructural interventions to improve the cultural context
nder which gay men live might gain empirical support
y studying changes in health-taking behaviors among
ay men who live in states that recognize male partner-

hips compared to gay men who live in states where

30 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 32, Num
uch unions have no legal protections. Finally, ongoing
ork to encourage MSM to access highly active antiret-
oviral therapy treatment if seropositive may also yield
mportant primary prevention implications. Removing
arriers to HIV testing and treatment for MSM is thus a
romising HIV prevention structural intervention.
The agenda outlined here is ambitious, but the need

s great. HIV prevention research among MSM for the
oreseeable future will advance by building upon the
ioneering work described by Herbst and colleagues,1

specially to create interventions to meet the preven-
ion needs of African-American MSM and other mar-
inalized groups, by ensuring that MSM have access to
IV prevention, by identifying new mechanisms of

ntervention action, by removing structural impedi-
ents to gay men’s health, and by translating advances

o that they can be used within the rapidly evolving
ommunities of MSM located in the developing world.
lthough a daunting list, the field has already taken on

ough challenges under difficult circumstances and
ade important contributions to the fight against AIDS.
hose of us who care about the health of gay men and
ther groups heavily affected by HIV/AIDS look forward
o seeing continuing public health progress to promote
ealth among MSM.

o financial conflict of interest was reported by the author of
his paper.
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